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Meiothermus Ruber: What is it? And why study it? 
Meiothermus Ruber​ (M.ruber), originally named ​Thermus ruber,  ​was named from 
Greek origins, ‘meion’, meaning ‘lesser’ and ‘thermos’, meaning ‘hot’. The species 
name, ‘ruber’, is named after the pigment color of M.ruber, a bright red (Tindall ​et al., 
2010​). However,, the species is heterogenous (Lapage et al., 1952), in respect to the 
pigment color , and the other species in the genus display different pigmentation colors 
(Tenreiro et al., 1995), ranging from a pale yellow to a deep orange (Tindall ​et al., 
2010​).  
 
M.ruber, originally named ​Thermus ruber (Skerman)(​Lapage et al., 1952​),​ is a gram 
negative, aerobic, rod shaped bacteria.The species was first found in and around 
Russian hot springs by Laginova (Loginova et al., 1987), where they thrive in their 
optimal temperature of about 60°C (Loginova et al., 1987). Interestingly enough, 
however, the heat loving bacteria is not very well researched (Albuquerque et al ., 
2009). There are only 28 publications for ​M.ruber​ (Scott et al., 2015)  where as there 
are over 30,000 for ​E.coli ​and ​Salmonella. ​However, the importance of this study comes 
from the Joint Genome Institute and the Genomic Encyclopedia of Bacteria and 
Archaea (GEBA) project . The project aims to study lesser understood organisms 
(Phylogenetic Diversity et al ., 2015) because they may reveal processes or variants of 
processes that are not present in other well known organisms. Thus, the GEBA project 
aims to look into organisms that are often overlooked.  
 
E. Coli​ as a control to study ​M.Ruber 
 
This project used a well known model organism, ​E.coli​ as a control and a point of 
comparison/contraction to better understand ​M.ruber​. Model organisms, such as ​E.coli​, 
have shown to grow very well in lab and replicate very rapidly and are not too difficult to 
maintain, which makes them good model organisms. These factors are some of the 
reasons why ​E.coli ​has been studied so extensively. However, the reason ​E.coli​ was 
chosen as the control for this project was that a BLAST search revealed that ​E.coli’s Pro 
C ​protein sequence was very similar to that of ​M.ruber​. It was later proved that 
M.ruber_1345 ​gene was an ortholog of the ​b_0386​ gene of ​E.coli, ​which coded for 
Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase. To further investigate the orthology between ​E.coli 






ABC Transporter Proteins 
Gases, polar molecules and small nonpolar molecules can cross the plasma membrane 
relatively easily. However, most substrates do not fall into these three categories and 
require a protein to cross the plasma membrane. ABC transporters are just some of the 
proteins cells use to transport molecules that fall outside of the three listed categories. 
Considering that most substrates are not gases, polar molecules or small nonpolar 
molecules, it is easy to make sense of the fact that a large portion of most genomes are 
dedicated to creating proteins that are transporters. ABC transporters, in specific, are a 
special type of transmembrane protein comprised of two nucleotide-binding domains 
(NBD), which initially bind to a substrate outside the cell; and two transmembrane 
domains (TMD), which are segments that cross the plasma membranes (Wilkens, et al 
., 2015). ATP is hydrolyzed on on the NBD which causes a conformational change in 





















Figure 1 shows how to solute will bind to the receptor of NBD, which will allow for ATP 
to bind. ATP then hydrolyzed, causes the conformational change in the TMDs and the 
solute enters. Once ADP+Pi (the product of ATP hydrolysis) is released, the protein 
‘resets’ (Kaiyani et al., 2016).  
 
Bioinformatics: 
The bioinformatics programs used in this project are very important to use in many 
applications among many biological practices. From the simple protein BLAST (Madden 
et al., ​2002), to the more indepth analyzation of genes, bioinformatics can give 
information in a wide variety of specific genes, pathways, and gene sequences. Access 
to these programs gives the science community immensely knowledgeable databases 
that is easily accessible to in research and projects such as this to save time.  As 
science continues to make advances, bioinformatics tools will advance along with 
discoveries and be even more accessible to scientists and researchers.  
 
Purpose/Hypothesis: 
The purpose of this project is to determine if ​Mrub_1675, Mrub_1676, Mrub_1677, 
Mrub_1678, and Mrub_1679 ​genes are orthologs of​ b_3458, b_3457, b_3456, b_3455, 
and b_3454​ genes in​ E. coli, ​respectively​. ​We determined this by using multiple 
bioinformatics tools to show us the similarities and differences between the genes to tell 
if they are indeed orthologs of eachother. An important value to understand is the 
E-values. The E-values that come from the programs help to determine the significance 
of of the results. If the E-values generated are high values, the sequences are more 
likely to be aligned versus low E-values which indicate that the sequence is significantly 
different and therefore could be orthologs. To begin our original hypothesis, the ​M. ruber 
genes were BLASTed (Madden ​et al., ​2002) against ​E. coli​ and the ​E. coli ​genes were 
BLASTed (Madden ​et al., ​2002) against ​M. ruber​ and low E-values were obtained. 
Since low E-values were generated, we can hypothesize that the genes are orthologs of 
eachother, but further bioinformatic analysis will further confirm the hypothesis. 
 
Methods 
In this gene annotation project, the GENI-ACT gene annotation instructions (Scott ​et al., 
2016) were followed as well as the addition of 15 BLAST (Madden ​et al., ​2002) hits in 
T-coffee (Notredame ​et al.,​ 2000), EcoCyc (Keseler ​et al., ​2013), and colored by KEGG 
(Kanehisa ​et al., ​2016) were supplementally used to generate bioinformatics data. To 
start the research, the ​M. ruber​ genes were BLASTed against ​E. coli​ and the ​E. coli 
genes were BLASTed against ​M. ruber​. Once the genes were BLASTed, the GENI-ACT 
site instructions (Scott ​et al., ​2016) were followed and the bioinformatics tools were 
used to generate data to help confirm the orthologs. Using the T-coffee program 
(Notredame ​et al.,​ 2000), we used 15 BLAST (Madden ​et al., ​2002) hits for each gene. 
Instead of using MetaCyc for the ABC transporter pathway information, we used the 
EcoCyc (Keseler ​et al., ​2013) program. To be able to visualize the genes upstream and 
downstream of the genes in question, we used colored by KEGG (Kanehisa ​et al., 
2016) to colorfully see the genes involved in ABC transportation. The KEGG (Kanehisa 
et al., ​2016) genome pathway program was used to visualize the pathway of the genes 
and to help identify what mechanism of action the pathway was involved in. KEGG 
(Kanehisa ​et al., ​2016) was also used to identify locus tags, DNA coordinates, 
nucleotide sequences, and amino acid sequences of the genes in question. Next, 
EcoCyc (Keseler ​et al., ​2013), was used to visualize the pathway of the genes in a form 
of their functionality in ABC transportation. EcoCyc (Keseler ​et al., ​2013) was also used 
to visualize the operon map for ​E. coli​ pathway. NCBI BLAST (Madden ​et al., ​2002) was 
used to show pairwise alignment between the genes and ​M. ruber ​and ​E. coli​, the 
resulting bit score and E-values were used to show the orthologs of the genes. 
Integrated Microbial Genomes and Microbiomes (IMG/M) (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012) 
program was used for proposed DNA coordinates as well as identifying Shine-Delgarno 
sequences to help aid in identifying if the original start codon was called correctly. 
IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012) was also used towards the end of the project to display 
a chromosome map of our genes in question and were able to analyze upstream and 
downstream genes. Another bioinformatics tool that was used was T-coffee (Notredame 
et al.,​ 2000) and it was used to find sequence alignments in different bacterias and give 
the possibility to align all of the different sequences. Being able to align multiple 
sequences, it allows the visualization of seeing if the start codon was called correctly. 
Another bioinformatics tool that was helpful in calling the original start codon was 
Weblogo (Crooks ​et al​., 2016). Weblogo (Crooks ​et al​., 2016) was a great visual tool to 
show the highly conserved amino acids that were in the sequences that helped to 
further confirm the start codon was called correctly. TMHMM (Krogh ​et al., ​2001), 
SignalP (Kall ​et al.,​ 2004) , LipoP (Juncker ​et al., ​2016) , PSORT-B (Yu ​et al., ​2010), 
and Phobius (Kall ​et al., ​2007) were all used for the visualization and confirmation of 
transmembrane proteins and to locate where the proteins reside. NCBI (Madden ​et al., 
2002) bioinformatics program was also used to get CDD results and COG information to 
further confirm the genes roles with accompanying bit scores and E-values. TIGRfam 
(Haft ​et al., ​2001) and Pfam (Finn ​et al.,​ 2014, Finn ​et al.,​ 2016) programs were used to 
confirm the genes roles with accompanying bit scores and E-values as well with the use 
of the sequence family classifications, pairwise alignments, and HMM logos. Another 
important bioinformatics tool was PDB (Berman ​et al., ​2000) and it showed protein 
structures that were involved with the genes in our pathways. It also showed pairwise 




Bioinformatics tool used E. coli b_3454 (liv F) Mrub_1679 (liv F) 
BLAST ​E.coli​ against ​M. 
ruber 
Score: 241 bits 
E-value: 2e-81 
 
CDD Data (COG Category) COG0410 
ABC-type branched-chain 




amino acid transport 
system 
Cellular Localization Cytoplasm Cytoplasm 
TIGRfam- protein family TIGR03410 




urea ABC transporter, urea 
binding protein 
2.24e-76 
Pfam- protein family PF00005: ATP-binding 













Protein Database Crystal structure of an 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transporter 
(RPA4397) from 
Rhodopseudomonas 












KEGG pathway map Branched Chain amino 
acid transport 
Branched Chain amino acid 
transport 
 
Table 1: The table above compares ​E. coli b_3454 (liv F) ​and ​Mrub_1679 (liv F)​ with the 
bioinformatics tools used. The bioinformatics tools used include NCBI BLAST (Madden 
et al., ​2002), IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012), TIGRfam (Haft ​et al., ​2001), Pfam (Finn ​et 




Bioinformatics tool used E. coli b_3455 (liv G) Mrub_1678 (liv G) 
BLAST ​E.coli​ against ​M. 
ruber 
Score: 248 bits 
E-value: 7e-84 
 
CDD Data (COG Category) COG0411 
ABC-type branched-chain 




amino acid transport 
system, permease 
component 
Cellular Localization Cytoplasm cytoplasm 
TIGRfam- protein family TIGR03411 
urea ABC transporter 
TIGR03408 
3.7e-65 
Pfam- protein family PF00005: ATP-binding 












Protein Database Crystal structure of an 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transporter 
(RPA4397) from 
Rhodopseudomonas 




Branched-chain amino acid 












KEGG pathway map ABC Transporter ABC transporter 
 
Table 2: The table above compares ​E. coli b_3455 (liv G) ​and ​Mrub_1678 (liv G)​ with 
the bioinformatics tools used. The bioinformatics tools used include NCBI BLAST 
(Madden ​et al., ​2002), IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012), TIGRfam (Haft ​et al., ​2001), 
Pfam (Finn ​et al.,​ 2014, Finn ​et al.,​ 2016), PDB (Berman ​et al., ​2000), and KEGG 




Bioinformatics tool used E. coli b_3456 (liv M) Mrub_1677 (liv M) 
BLAST ​E.coli​ against ​M. 
ruber 
Score: 184 bits 
E-value: 5e-54 
 
CDD Data (COG Category) COG4177 
ABC-type branched-chain 




amino acid transport 
system, permease 
component 
Cellular Localization Transmembrane Transmembrane 
TIGRfam- protein family TIGR03410 
urea ABC transporter 
1e-11 
TIGR03408 
urea ABC transporter, 
permease protein UrtC 
Pfam- protein family PF02653: Branched-chain 
amino acid transport 






Branched-chain amino acid 






Protein Database Crystal structure of an 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transporter 
(RPA4397) from 
Rhodopseudomonas 




No PDB results 
KEGG pathway map ABC Transporter ABC transporter 
 
Table 3: The table above compares ​E. coli b_3456 (liv M) ​and ​Mrub_1677 (liv M)​ with 
the bioinformatics tools used. The bioinformatics tools used include NCBI BLAST 
(Madden ​et al., ​2002), IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012), TIGRfam (Haft ​et al., ​2001), 
Pfam (Finn ​et al.,​ 2014, Finn ​et al.,​ 2016), PDB (Berman ​et al., ​2000), and KEGG 
(Kanehisa ​et al., ​2016). 
 
Table 4: 
Bioinformatics tool used E. coli b_3457 (liv H) Mrub_1676 (liv H) 
BLAST ​E.coli​ against ​M. 
ruber 
Score: 201 bits 
E-value: 7e-64 
 
CDD Data (COG Category) COG0559 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transport 
system 
COG0559 
Branched-chain amino acid 
ABC-type transport 
system, 
Cellular Localization Transmembrane Transmembrane 
TIGRfam- protein family TIGR03410 
urea ABC transporter 
3.7e-8 
TIGR03409 
Urea ABC transporter 
Pfam- protein family PF02653:Branched-chain 
amino acid transport 





Branched-chain amino acid 




Protein Database Crystal structure of an 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transporter 
(RPA4397) from 
Rhodopseudomonas 




Solution Structure of 
PHAX-RBD in complex 
with ssRNA​ (​2XC7​) 
KEGG pathway map ABC Transporter ABC transporter 
 
Table 4: The table above compares ​E. coli b_3457 (liv H) ​and ​Mrub_1676 (liv H)​ with 
the bioinformatics tools used. The bioinformatics tools used include NCBI BLAST 
(Madden ​et al., ​2002), IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012), TIGRfam (Haft ​et al., ​2001), 
Pfam (Finn ​et al.,​ 2014, Finn ​et al.,​ 2016), PDB (Berman ​et al., ​2000), and KEGG 
(Kanehisa ​et al., ​2016). 
 
Table 5: 
Bioinformatics tool used E. coli b_3458 (liv K) Mrub_1675 (liv K) 
BLAST ​E.coli​ against ​M. 
ruber 
Score: 173 bits 
E-value: 8e-52 
 
CDD Data (COG Category) COG0683 
ABC-type branched-chain 




amino acid transport 
system 
Cellular Localization Cytoplasm Cytoplasm 
TIGRfam- protein family TIGR03407 
urea ABC transporter 
-166.5 
Tigr03407 
urea ABC transporter, urea 
binding protein 













Protein Database Crystal structure of an 
ABC-type branched-chain 
amino acid transporter 
(RPA4397) from 
Rhodopseudomonas 














KEGG pathway map ABC Transporter Branched Chain amino 
acid transport 
 
Table 5: The table above compares ​E. coli b_3458 (liv K) ​and ​Mrub_1675 (liv K)​ with 
the bioinformatics tools used. The bioinformatics tools used include NCBI BLAST 
(Madden ​et al., ​2002), IMG/M (Markowitz ​et al.,​ 2012), TIGRfam (Haft ​et al., ​2001), 
Pfam (Finn ​et al.,​ 2014, Finn ​et al.,​ 2016), PDB (Berman ​et al., ​2000), and KEGG 
(Kanehisa ​et al., ​2016). 
 
Figure 2: The pathway maps of ​E.coli ​(left) and ​M.ruber (right)​ are shown. Both have the 
branched chain amino acids.` 
 
E.coli b_3454​ ​/​ ​Mrub_1679 
Table 1 summarizes the results generated from a variety of bioinformatics tools. The 
BLAST data shows that the e-value is 2e-81, which is significantly below the .001 cutoff 
and suggests that the sequence similarity is likely not by chance. The CDD data, also 
generated the same COG number, TIGRfam and Pfam all generated the same protein 
number as well, with very low e-values, which further shows that the two genes are not 
similar by chance. TMH, SignalP, LipoP, and PSORT-B all suggested that the proteins 
are found in the in the cytoplasm of the cell. They both also lack a cleavage site. The 
two proteins are, by the evidence provided, likely orthologous ABC transporters.  
Figure 3 shows the BLAST results, when ​E.coli ​BLASTed against ​M.ruber. 
 







E. coli b_3455 ​/​ Mrub_1678 
 
Table 2 summarizes the results generated from a variety of bioinformatics tools. The 
BLAST data generated shows an e-value of 7e-84, which suggests that the two proteins 
are not similar by chance. However, the proteins generated 2 different COG numbers, 2 
different TIGR numbers and two different Pfam numbers. Though the two proteins have 
shown to be found in the same location (TMH, SignalP, LipoP, and PSORT-B) and 
serve similar functions, they do not seem to be orthologous. This is not a shock, 
because the proteins are from different phyla, and more than likely found different ways 
to carry out similar functions. Figure 4 shows the BLAST results. 




E. coli b_3456 ​/ ​Mrub_1677 
 
Table 3 summarizes the results generated from a variety of bioinformatics tools. The 
BLAST data shows that the e-value is 5-e54, which is significantly below the .001 cutoff 
and suggests that the sequence similarity is likely not by chance. The CDD data, also 
generated the same COG number, TIGRfam and Pfam all generated the same protein 
number as well, with very low e-values, which further shows that the two genes are not 
similar by chance. TMH, SignalP, LipoP, and PSORT-B all suggested that the proteins 
are found embedded in the plasma membrane of the cell. They both also lack a 
cleavage site. The two proteins are, by the evidence provided, likely orthologous ABC 
transporters. Figure 5 shows the BLAST results. 
 





E. coli b_3457 ​/ ​Mrub_1676 
 
Table 4 summarizes the results generated from a variety of bioinformatics tools. The 
BLAST data shows that the e-value is 7e-64, which is significantly below the .001 cutoff 
and suggests that the sequence similarity is likely not by chance. The CDD data, also 
generated the same COG number, TIGRfam and Pfam all generated the same protein 
number as well, with very low e-values, which further shows that the two genes are not 
similar by chance. TMH, SignalP, LipoP, and PSORT-B all suggested that the proteins 
are found embedded in the plasma membrane of the cell. They both also lack a 
cleavage site. The two proteins are, by the evidence provided, likely orthologous ABC 
transporters. Figure 6 shows the BLAST results. 
 





E. coli b_3458 ​/ ​Mrub_1675 
 
Table 5 summarizes the results generated from a variety of bioinformatics tools. The 
BLAST data shows that the e-value is 8e-52, which is significantly below the .001 cutoff 
and suggests that the sequence similarity is likely not by chance. The CDD data, also 
generated the same COG number, TIGRfam and Pfam all generated the same protein 
number as well, with very low e-values, which further shows that the two genes are not 
similar by chance. TMH, SignalP, LipoP, and PSORT-B all suggested that the proteins 
are found in the cytoplasm, on the interior of the cell. They both also lack a cleavage 
site. The two proteins are, by the evidence provided, likely orthologous ABC 
transporters. Figure 7 shows the BLAST results. 
 





Why Urea is relevant when discussing ABC transporters. 
Urea, is clearly important when discussing ABC transporters, as seen in the results 
tables. Urea is formed as a result of deamination of amino acids. The same processes 
that facilitate the transport of amino acids, which are then broken down to components 






M.ruber_1675 ​and ​b_3458 
M.ruber_1675 ​and ​b_3458​ both had the same COG grouping of COG0683. This 
grouping is the ABC-type branched-chain amino acid transport system, a periplasmic 
component.  The E-value generated for ​M.ruber_1675​ was 2.42e-46 and for ​E. Coli 
b_3458 ​it was 2.40e-102. The very low e-value, which is well below the .001 cut off, 
signals that the data is not generated by chance, and indicates significance. The 
proteins also had the same Pfam number, which means that they are in the same family 
in the Pfam database. The both share the PF13458 family, which is the periplasmic 
binding protein. ​M.ruber​’s Pfam E-value was 2.42e-46 and ​E.coli​ had an E-value of 
1.7e-61, the low E-value indicates that these proteins were not placed in the family by 
random chance. They also had the same TIGRfam hit as well, Tigr03407. ​M.ruber 
generated a Tigrfam E-value of ​1.6e-05, while the ​E.coli​ generated an E-value of 
.00042. The cellular Localization signals indicated that both proteins are found in the 
Cytoplasm, and neither have any transmembrane helices. The next step would be to 
create a primer that replaces a highly conserved amino acid (Glutamate) into an Alanine 
and to observe the function. Figure 7 shows the conversion. 
 
Figure 7: Substitution of a highly conserved Glutamate at position 15 into an Alanine. 
 
M.ruber_1676 ​and ​b_3457 
M.ruber_1676 ​and ​b_3457 ​both had the same COG groupings as well. Both proteins 
generated a COG number of 0559, which means they are in the same COG family. This 
family is the Branched-chain amino acid ABC –type transport system, a permease 
component. ​M.ruber​ generated an E-value of 2.39e-48 and ​E.coli b_3457 ​generated an 
E-value of 4.54e-82. The very low E-values, well below the .001 cut off, indicate that 
these proteins are not in this family by chance, and quantify their significance. In 
addition, Pfam also generated results that showed both the proteins being in the same 
family, PF02653, which is the branched-chain amino acid transport system, a permease 
component. The ​M.ruber​ had an E-value of 6.20e-18, and the ​E.coli​ had an E-value of 
6.7e-71, both these values are vastly below the minimum cut off, and is indicative of the 
fact that they were not placed into this family b random chance. TIGRfam also placed 
the proteins into the same family, they were both in TIGR03410, which is the urea ABC 
transporter. The ​M.ruber​ had an E-value of 6.20e-18 and the ​E.coli​ had an E-value of 
2.7e-15, which are both well below the cutoff, and indicative of their significance. The 
cellular localization signal indicated that both proteins are found embedded in the 
membrane, and this is further proven by the fact that each one has multiple 
transmembrane helices.​The next step would be to create a primer that replaces a highly 
conserved amino acid (Glutamate) into an Alanine and to observe the function. Figure 8 
shows the conversion. 
 
Figure 8: The substitution of Glutamate at position 2, to an Alanine.  
 
M.ruber_1677 ​and ​b_3456 
M.ruber_1677 ​and ​b_3456​ both had the same COG groupings. Both proteins generated 
a cog number of 4177. This value belongs to the ABC-type branched-chain amino acid 
transport system, a permease component. ​M.ruber_1677​ had an E-value 7.46e-34 
while ​E.coli b_3456​ had an E-value of 6.05e-78. The low E-values indicate that these 
proteins were not placed into the family by chance, and that they are significant. Pfam 
also placed these two proteins in the same family; they were both placed in the 
PF02653, which is the Amino acid transport system, which is a permease component. 
M.ruber​ generated an E-value of 4.56e-13 and ​E.coli ​generated an E-value of 9.0e-60, 
both values are significantly below the cut off, and are indicative of the fact that they are 
not placed into the families by random chance. TIGRfam also placed both proteins in 
the same family. Both were found in the TIGR03410, which is the urea ABC transporter 
family. Both also had E-values well below the cut off. Both proteins were also found 
embedded in the membrane, with multiple transmembrane helices for each one. ​The 
next step would be to create a primer that replaces a highly conserved amino acid 
(Glutamate) into an Alanine and to observe the function. Figure 9 shows the conversion.  
 
Figure 9: Shows the substituion of a highly conserved Glutamate at position 7 into an 
Alanine.  
M.ruber_1679 ​and ​b_3454 
M.ruber_1679 ​and ​b_3454 ​both had the same COG grouping;  they both generated a 
cog number of 0410. This value belongs to the ABC-type branched-chain amino acid 
transport system, a ATPase component. ​M.ruber_1679 ​had an E-value of 2.46e-114 
and ​E.coli b_3454​ had an E-value of 5.11e-136. The low E-values indicate that these 
proteins were not placed into the family by random chance, and signify their 
significance. Both proteins also had the same Pfam family, they were both found in the 
PF00005, which is the ATP-binding domain of ABC transporters. ​M.ruber ​had an 
E-value of 2.42e-46 and ​E.coli ​had an E-value of 3.3e-33, which are both well below the 
cut off and are indicative that these proteins are not in the PF00005 family by random 
chance. TIGRfam also showed that both the proteins were in the TIGR03410 family, 
which is the Urea ABC transporter, both had very low e-values which is indicative of the 
fact that the proteins were not placed into the families by random chance. The proteins 
are also found in the cytoplasm, with no transmembrane helices. ​The next step would 
be to create a primer that replaces a highly conserved amino acid (Glutamate) into an 
Alanine and to observe the function. Figure 10 shows the conversion.  
 
 
Figure 10: Shows the substitution of a highly conserved Glutamate at position 45, into 
an alanine. 
M.ruber_1678 ​and ​b_3455 
M.ruber_1678 ​and ​b_3455​ had different COG groupings. ​M.ruber_1678  ​had a COG 
number of 4177 with an E-value of 7.46e-34, while ​b_3455 ​had a number of 4177 with 
an e-value of 1.61e-139. The different COG values combined with the low E-values, is 
indicative that these proteins are not orthologous. In addition, the Pfam results gave 
different results for the proteins, ​M.ruber​ was found in the PF00001 family, which is the 
urea ABC transporter a permease protein. ​E.coli ​was found in the PF00005, which was 
the ATP-binding domain of ABC transporters. Both proteins had very low E-values, 
which is indicative of the fact that they were not placed in their respective families by 
random chance. Additionally, they both had different TIGRfam hits, ​M.ruber ​was placed 
into the TIGR03408 family while ​E.coli ​ was placed into the TIGR03411 family, which 
both had very low E-values. Both the proteins were found in the cytoplasm with no 
transmembrane helices, however. Based on the difference in the bioinformatic tools, it is 
clear that ​M.ruber_1678​ and ​b_3455​ are not orthologous. This is not a shock, since they 
are from different phyla and are likely to have some major differences. ​The next step 
would be to create a primer that replaces a highly conserved amino acid (Glutamate) 
into an Alanine and to observe the function. Figure 11 shows the conversion.  
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